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throwing punches Brian was levitating a large truck over Aden’s head. The moment it was in place, 
Brian allowed Aden to knock him away and dropped the car as he went flying. Aden teleported the 
car before it made impact, then he teleported on top of Brian and cocked his hand back to punch 
him. Brian had expected this. He sent a piece of metal shaped like a spear, created from the piles 
of cars they had destroyed, flying for Aden from behind. The metal went through his arm and blood 
sprayed out onto Brian and the ground. Brian lifted Aden up and threw him onto his back. He 
pulled the piece of scrap metal out of Aden’s shoulder and raised it above his heart.
     “Hey!” Brian turned to see Rachel standing behind him, near one of the wrecked cars. He 
looked into her eyes and saw them dilate, turning her eyes completely black. 
     “The metal is a syringe that will save you, but you have to—“ Rachel flew through the air and 
landed on her back next to the truck she arrived in. Elizabeth was inside; she tried to open the 
door, but Brian warped the metal around the door before she could do anything. 
     “Nice try, Rachel, you gotta be faster than that to push me.” He began walking toward her with 
the scrap metal held high when he was hit with a train. The train flew at him from the left and 
embedded itself into the asphalt. 
     “Does that work on you?” Aden said. Aden was standing up holding his injured shoulder. “The 
train was probably too much.” Aden looked and started walking—
     “Lontreal, can you tell me what started World War I?” 
     Lontreal looked up from the notebook he had been doodling in. “The assassination of Archduke 
Ferdinand. The squabble was between small countries backed by world powers. They started 
fighting then basically asked their older siblings for help.” 
     Mr. Prahlow looked unimpressed with Lontreal’s answer. “That is correct, Lontreal. Now would 
you mind looking up from your notebook so that I know you are paying attention please?” 
“Yes, sir.”
     Mr. Prahlow turned back to his dry-erase board and began writing about the causes of the 
First World War. Lontreal looked at his stick figure doodles and wondered if maybe he should start 
actually trying to focus in class. The bell rang and everyone started to grab their bags and head 
to their next class. Lontreal packed up his notebook and walked out of the classroom. He walked 
down the hall of lockers and dodged the other high school students. He stopped at the last door 
on the right and entered the room. He sat down and grabbed his notebook to start doodling again 
when he noticed that all of the students were looking at their phones, and no one was sitting down. 
The teacher, Mrs. Rathje, was even looking at her phone, one hand over her mouth and a look of 
horrified curiosity on her face. Lontreal walked over to the group closest to his table.
     “What’s going on?” he asked Kevin.
     “Dude, look!” Kevin held his phone out for Lontreal to see. There was a YouTube video playing. 
In it there were what looked like two men on a college campus throwing cars at each other and 
flying around. The video ended with a train appearing out of nowhere and smashing into one of 
the men. Lontreal looked at his backpack that contained his doodles and stories. He walked over, 
opened the backpack, tore out the pages, and threw them into recycling. He walked back to Kevin, 
who was watching it for the seventh time. 
     “Dude, let me see that again, it looks so cool.”
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     ”Alex, where do you want this box?” Janie struggled under the heavy set cardboard as she 
stepped into the threshold of her new boyfriend’s house. They have only been dating for a little over 
three months, but she was more than excited to help move him out of the busy downtown Chicago 
area to the suburbs; a perfect place to rope him into a ring and a few kids.
     “Just set it down in the kitchen babe, I’ll get to it later,” he replied from behind the TV set. 
     Leave it to a man to have his TV set up before everything is unloaded, she thought. She set 
down the box with a huff, letting the box hit harder than expected, causing the contents inside to 
rattle. Oh shit. Janie opened the box hoping nothing was broken inside. She had already scratched 
his car this morning and couldn’t bear to have to break the news of two mistakes, especially when 
he loved that car more than her. Well, for now. Once opening the box she found a tin-rusted coffee 
pot sitting on top. That actually wouldn’t have been too tragic if that broke, She laughed at herself 
as she felt Alex come up behind her. 
     “Phew that was a pain in the ass, but hey now we can play Call of Duty later.” He placed a soft 
kiss on her cheek, trying and failing to keep as much of his sweat off of her as possible. “Oh you 
found the box with my Grandfather’s coffee pot.” Alex reached over Janie to pull out the rustic 
machine. 
     “You mean you meant to pack that?” She ruffled her brow then quickly smoothed out her face, 
feeling her reaction was too harsh. 
     “Are you kidding? I love this thing. I can remember sitting on my grandfather’s lap every 
morning during the summer weekends; the smell of the brewing coffee filling the house.” A small 
smile crept across Alex’s face. “But we could never sit and wait to hear the loud buzz signaling it 
was ready because it always brewed more than the pot could hold.”
     Janie crossed her arms and listened as Alex continued. 
     “It was like a game to us. Who could sit the longest before going to check if it was over-
flowing?” A laugh escaped his lips. “My grandfather always won though because he’d had that pot 
for longer than I had been alive. He’d get me all riled up, making me think I sat too long. Before I 
knew it I’d be on my feet, racing to the kitchen only to see the pot half full.”
      “Awe babe,” Janie touched his shoulder with a sweet smile. “What a cute story, but I think 
the pot is outdated and kind of an eye sore.” Alex’s smile had vanished only to be replaced with an 
open mouth. “I mean, I don’t want you to get rid of it, but you definitely can’t use it to brew your 
coffee. It’s a hazard and especially if we are going to bring kids into this house.”
     “How is it a haz… Did you just say kids?” The subject switched just like that. Janie’s face froze 
in a panic.
     “No, no, no, I said cat. I can’t have my little Snuffy running around here when we stay over and 
have hot coffee burn him.”
     “Well we won’t have to worry about that,” Alex shot back without even thinking about what he 
just said. 
     “And why is that?” Janie stared in confusion.
     It was Alex’s turn to freeze, except he wasn’t as quick on his feet as his obsessive girlfriend 
and stumbled over his words, at a loss for a response. His head raced, but no matter what came to 
mind, he couldn’t think of a believable excuse to cover up the fact that he accidentally backed over 
Snuffy earlier that morning. 
     “Alex, I asked you a question.” Another small silence.
     “Because babe.” He wrapped his arms around her waist, giving her lips a small kiss. “I don’t 
have a litter box or food bowls for him yet. We won’t have to worry about that until I am settled in 
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and bought all the necessities for him.” Her face lit up before she leaned into his chest.
     “You’re just the sweetest.” Janie’s hands slipped around his chest. “I can’t wait for what is 
instore for us in the future babe.”
     With love pouring over her heart and filling her body, she moved onto the next box as Alex 
returned outside to carry the rest in. She kept help but think of how great she had it with this man 
she would marry, even if he didn’t know it yet. Janie placed the coffee pot on a shelf tucked away, 
hoping Alex would forget about it. 
     “Oh My God! Janie what in the hell happened to my car?!”
     And with that Janie’s smile was gone, and his Grandfather’s Coffee pot was back on the 
countertop, set in the perfect view from any part of the kitchen. 
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